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CHM board chairman: We’re
painting a picture, every day
By Jim Detwiler, CHM Chairman of the Board of Directors
In 1960 Jim, his wife, Janet, and their
young son went to a revival meeting led
by a pastor who had ministered to Jim’s
grandfather, leading him to the Lord
shortly before his death.
“At the revival meeting the people there
told me that they loved me,” Jim says. “I fell
Jim Detwiler remembers the strain of
down on my knees, dumped a load of sin,
carrying the burden of sin common to
every person—and he’s thankful every day and asked the Lord to save me. God has
always been faithful.”
for God lifting it from him.
Though the Christian Healthcare Ministries’
board chairman since 2003 isn’t an artist
with brush and paint, he believes he, and
all Christians, paint with their lives a daily
picture of the Lord and his love.
“There’s a story I like very much of a little
girl in the first grade during art class
painting a picture at her desk. The teacher
came over and asked her, ‘What are you
painting?’ The little girl said, ‘I’m painting a
picture of God.’

The decision made that night has guided
his life and career, which followed a
vocational path outside the family
business. Born in Champagne County,
Ohio, Jim grew up on an 80-acre farm. His
father, grandfather, and family on Janet’s
side were farmers.
“I thought I wanted to be a schoolteacher,
so I went to Wittenberg College in
Springfield, Ohio. Farming at that time was
evolving to where you either had to get
really big or get out of it, so I decided to go
to college.

“The teacher said to her, ‘No one knows
what God looks like.’ The girl said, ‘They will
“At Wittenberg I took a course in
when I’m finished.’”
accounting and loved it. I earned a degree
in accounting and started out working
Every CHM employee—and every
Christian—is creating such images in every for a stone company that built 35 miles of
Interstate 75.”
interaction with others, Jim says.
“With every person with whom we come
in contact, we’re painting a picture of Jesus
Christ and of the face of God,” Jim says.
“That’s an enormous responsibility and a
wonderful opportunity.”

He briefly went into business for himself,
running a car dealership (“That wasn’t
for me.”) He went back to accounting,
advancing to controller for progressively
larger companies.

When he was not long out of college and
not long married to his wife, Janet, his
attitude was much different.

He saw a job advertised for financial
director for an Urbana, Ohio hospital. He
applied, and was hired.

“When I was a young man, I wasn’t a good
person,” he said, consistent with Romans
3:23: “For all have sinned and fall short of
the glory of God.” However, he adds, “I had
a broken heart; you go so far and know
you need help.”

“I loved it,” Jim says. “I got my MBA with a
concentration in hospital administration.
I spent 24 years with Sisters of Mercy
hospitals, and was president of several of
them. They bought a hospital in Willard,
Ohio and said they wanted me to take over
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and turn it around. I spent 10 years there,
and then retired.”
His describes his core management value
in one word: integrity.
“You have to do what you say, and work
according to what you say you believe,”
Jim says. “The employees, medical staff,
and everyone else depend on you.”
What is his management philosophy?
“Engagement!”
“When we had a construction project that
affected nurses and their jobs, I would
get them involved,” he said. “When similar
decisions affected other parts of the
hospital, I got the people there involved. It
worked.”
All the while, Jim and Janet were growing
their family. The two met in 4-H band while
in high school. Jim played the drums, Janet
the clarinet. In 2019 they’ll celebrate their
60th anniversary.
“Janet helped me through college, has
always been faithful and supportive, is
a wonderful mother, and I’m incredibly

See “Painting a picture,” page 12
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How the ministry shares your medical bills
CHM staff has five tasks when your bill arrives: scan it into our database; review it for errors; authorize it correctly according to the CHM
Guidelines; make sure that you receive the best possible price through healthcare provider discounts; and share it as soon as possible.
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Your medical bill are received by CHM’s Member Records dept.
Medical bills and forms can be sent via mail, fax or the online
Member Portal (portal.chministries.org). Please do not send bills
via email because it’s an unsecure method. As bills arrive, staff
members sort and organize them for processing by the date we
received them.

Your bill then goes to Data Entry. Almost all medical bills display
information in different ways and places. For that reason, each bill’s
data must be keyed in by hand into CHM’s medical bill processing
database. In addition, Data Entry staff members verify that there
are no duplicate charges (a common occurrence) or other billing
mistakes made by your healthcare providers.

$
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The next department your bill visits is
Authorization. Here, staff members
categorize bills according to illnesses and
incidents (see chministries.org/glossary
for the definitions of illness and incident)
and authorize them for sharing according
to the CHM Guidelines.

provider
hospital

After that, your bill travels to the Member
Advocate dept. Bills are reviewed to make
sure the maximum discount is obtained
and often verifies these discounts with your
healthcare providers. (Editor’s note: Please
make sure to promptly notify CHM of any
discounts you receive, especially if there is a
discount deadline.)

$ $
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Bank of
reimbursement
Bank
of reimbursement

Your bill’s last stop is Member
Reimbursement. Staff members perform
a final audit on your bill and then release
funds for sharing from the audited CHM
bank account. Your check is issued and
mailed to you.

The bill sharing “clock” begins the day that CHM receives your bills, not that date that they’re incurred or the date you mail
them. The range of time it takes to share medical bills is broad. Many bills are shared in well under 120 days.
See “How CHM shares
However, some bills can take 120 days or slightly longer. CHM shares your eligible bills as quickly as possible
bills” on page 17
and we continually work to shorten sharing time.
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Health WATCH
Promoting biblical health and wellness

VBAC after a C-section

© Dr. Michael D. Jacobson, D.O. Do not reproduce this article without permission.
review articles on VBAC, what I found was
quite disappointing.

A CHM member recently wrote,
My husband and I are considering adding
to our family of five. Our oldest children
(twins) were delivered in 2012 via c-section
because Baby A was breach. Our third was
a VBAC delivered in 2017. At that time, my
doctor insisted on continuous monitoring
and other precautions. The baby was
delivered safely with no sign of issues. I
want to know if my successful VBAC means
I have a lower risk this time around. Do
you have suggestions of where to find
information that isn’t flooded with bias?
Dr. Jacobson’s response: The simple,
quick answer to your question is, “yes.”
A successful vaginal birth after cesarean
(VBAC) means that you have proven you
can tolerate a trial of labor after cesarean
(TOLAC) without uterine rupture.

• prior C-section involved only a low
transverse incision into the uterus
(the incision is underneath the skin
First of all, it doesn’t seem like the field of
and out of sight). In other words,
obstetrics has learned significantly more
candidates for VBAC have never had
since 1993 about VBAC’s risks and benefits.
a high vertical (classical) uterine
There have been few randomized clinical
incision.
trials comparing outcomes between those 4. For those who attempt a TOLAC, the
who opt for elective repeat C-section, and
likelihood of a successful VBAC is 65 to
those who determine a TOLAC. This makes
80 percent. Said another way, at least
it difficult, if not impossible, to give a solid,
2 of 3 women who attempt VBAC will
credible answer to the question.
succeed.
Secondly, it means that there is no
clear mandate within the obstetric and
midwifery communities of the best course
of action following initial cesarean. Since
the most important factor determining
whether a woman will choose a TOLAC is
if their doctor advises them to do so, it’s
no surprise that TOLAC rates are actually
declining in most developed countries.
Currently, less than 25 percent of women
attempt TOLAC.

With that in mind, here
are the facts as we know
them:

1. If someone elects to have a repeat
C-section, it more than likely means
TOLAC is not only my personal preference,
that all future pregnancies will be by
it’s what our family chose many years ago.
Our oldest child was born by cesarean
cesarean.
section. Six years later, my wife opted for
2. Factors that contribute to
a TOLAC. From an obstetrical perspective,
unsuccessful VBAC:
her labor and delivery went smoothly,
• maternal age
and by using a birthing stool with the
• pregnancies that go beyond 40
assistance of a very experienced midwife,
weeks
our second child (who was born two
•
severe maternal obesity
weeks later and over a pound heavier than
•
preeclampsia
our first) was delivered in only four pushes.
•
a need for induction of labor
The only complication was significant
•
a history of prior C-sections with no
post-partum bleeding, successfully
vaginal deliveries
managed with uterine massage and
• a delivery within the past 18 months
medication.
3. Factors that contribute
Our experience is from 26 years ago, so
to successful VBAC:
I went to get an updated and informed
• the above criteria do not apply
answer to your question. After using the
• no history of uterine rupture or
National Library of Medicine
uterine surgery other than their prior
(NLM) website and searched for
C-section
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So, what are the benefits of VBAC over
elective repeat C-Section?
1. The risks of complications for women
eligible for VBAC are actually lower
if they attempt a TOLAC over those
who opt for elective repeat C-section.
Essentially, VBAC is safer.
2. Recovery time after delivery is shorter.
3. The risk of surgical complications,
including bleeding, infections, injury to
abdominal organs, and future scarring
and adhesions, are lower with VBAC.
As stated before, my personal preference is
to attempt TOLAC in hopes of a successful

See “VBAC after a C-section,” page 14

Dr. Michael Jacobson, D.O.
Medical Director,
Christian Healthcare Ministries
127 Hazelwood Ave., Barberton, OH 44203
Phone: 800-791-6225 | Fax: 330-848-4322
doc@chministries.org

(Please allow up to two weeks for a response.
This service isn’t intended for acute problems
or to replace the advice of your physician.)
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Unexpected birth brings joy, health complications
to member family CHM shares more than $54,000 after
$43,000 in discounts

My husband, Marcus, changed jobs several
years ago, but we went from a fantastic
healthcare plan to being offered a notso-fantastic one. We experienced God’s
timely providence as we
looked for

By member Dinisha Fether, Roanoke, Va.
affordable options. I’m a teacher at a
Christian school and one I day received an
email from a co-worker telling everyone
about CHM. It seemed like a great fit; we
joined the Bronze program.

we added our oldest daughter, Lilli, to our
family.

Surprisingly, I found out I was pregnant
a few months after joining CHM. (Editor’s
note: CHM Guidelines state that a mother
must join the ministry at least 300 days
A key factor in choosing Bronze—
before the doctor’s estimated due date in
rather than the Gold program CHM
order for pregnancy bills to be eligible for
recommends for women who may
sharing. This generally means members
have children—was that we didn’t
think I was able to become pregnant. must wait at least 30 days after joining
before becoming pregnant.)
Early in our marriage we’d tried
many fertility treatments and
After the initial shock, I had a sinking
procedures, but were unable to
feeling that, because of my Bronze
conceive.
membership, CHM wouldn’t share
my pregnancy costs. I was pleasantly
We assumed that having
biological children was not God’s surprised to learn that even though my
plan for our family. We accepted
that and pursued adoption. In 2016
See “Unexpected birth” on page 14

Why we ask you to ask for discounts
By Charity Beall, CHM Chief Financial Officer (CFO)

In the July 2019 issue
of Heartfelt Magazine
(chministries.org/magazine)
I began a conversation about
our joint stewardship of
money sent to the ministry by
you, our members, to share
medical bills. I explained my
responsibility to be a steward
of your funds and your
stewardship responsibility
of the funds entrusted to
you—through CHM—by your
brothers and sisters in Christ.

A steward is someone who
manages and protects
someone else’s money.

talents they were given—the
talents didn’t belong to them
but to their master.

In the August issue we
discussed how price shopping
for healthcare services makes
us better stewards and better
healthcare consumers.

The servants with the five
and two talents doubled the
rich man’s money and he was
pleased. He told them both,
“Well done, good and faithful
servant! You have been faithful
with a few things; I will put you
in charge of many things…”

These concepts of stewardship
and shopping for health
services remind me of the
parable of the talents found in
Matthew 25:14-30.
A rich man is leaving for a trip.
He calls his three servants and
distributes five talents to one,
two talents to another and one
talent to the last. The servants
were made stewards of the

The third servant, however,
took the talent and buried it.
Upon the rich man’s return, the
servant gave the talent back to
him. The master’s response to
this servant was, “You wicked,
lazy servant! So you knew that I
harvest where I have not sown

and gather where I have not
scattered seed…”
The rich man in this parable is
the Lord God. It’s interesting
that the Lord required that
each servant earn a return
on the money. Even more
insightful is that He expected
a return not resulting from His
labor.
This parable can be
interpreted many ways, but
for our discussion of financial
stewardship, let’s connect it to
the concept of price shopping
and its financial cousin, medical
bill discounts.

See “Dollars and sense,” page 15
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CHM: A great complement to Medicare

Part 1: An overview of Medicare
Editor’s note: Most of this information
is also available on the CHM website at
chministries.org/medicare.
CHM Guideline S (chministries.org/
guidelines) says that “members or
prospective members of Medicare-eligible
age must have Medicare parts A and B to
become/remain CHM members with full
sharing eligibility.” What does that mean?
How does CHM work alongside Medicare?
Below are common questions the CHM
staff receives regarding Medicare and
CHM.
What is Medicare and who is eligible?
Medicare is the federal health insurance
program primarily for people age 65 or
older. Some younger individuals with
disabilities and people with kidney failure
may also qualify. Medicare offers varying

levels of participation, including Parts A, B,
C and D.

Costs” menu and click the links for “Part A
costs” and “Part B costs.”

What are Medicare Parts A and B?
Medicare Part A includes facility charges
from inpatient hospital stays, limited
care in a skilled nursing facility, limited
hospice care and some home healthcare.
Medicare Part B covers certain doctors’
services (including charges incurred in the
hospital), some medical equipment and
preventive services. Editor’s note: CHM staff
are not experts in what Medicare does and
doesn’t cover. Please visit medicare.gov to
make sure you understand exactly what’s
covered by Medicare Parts A and B.
The CHM Guidelines state that members
of Medicare-eligible age must have Parts
A and B to receive full sharing eligibility.
For more information on how you might
be eligible for reduced Medicare costs, visit
medicare.gov, view the “Your Medicare

My CHM is as important as my
Omega-3, B6, B12, C, and D3!

See “Complement to Medicare,” page 15

God responds to unresponsive member in
miraculous ways By Sarah and Doug Manges, Pittsburgh, Pa.
Sarah Manges: We considered it a leap of
faith to no longer have health insurance
in 2017 when our family of eight became
CHM members. Yet, just a few months
later we saw God use Christian Healthcare
Ministries to provide for an unexpected
health crisis during which my heart failed.

On August 3 I was clothes shopping.
However, soon after I arrived at a store, I
became dizzy, blacked out, and fell. The
store’s employees told me later that I hit
my head on the concrete floor.
Doug Manges: The store manager called
me. I immediately dropped everything to
pick Sarah up and take her to
the nearest emergency room.
Doctors performed a CT
scan, revealing a basal skull
fracture, broken vertebrae
and a concussion. She also
suffered two lacerations on
the back of her head and
needed stitches.
SM: After being transferred to
another hospital, I underwent
more testing and was placed
in a neck brace. After one

night I was sent home with instructions
to return for a follow-up visit with my
primary care physician in two weeks.
DM: For the next two months, she
continued to experience dizziness and
fainting. Doctors tested for seizures
and other causes but couldn’t land on a
diagnosis.
SM: On October 28 everything came to
a head when my 19-year-old daughter,
Abbie, awoke at 4 a.m. and felt compelled
to check on me while I was sleeping. She
found me lying in bed but not breathing.
DM: Abbie called for me and for our
21-year-old daughter, Lydia, who is an
oncology nurse. Lydia confirmed that
Sarah wasn’t breathing and couldn’t find
a pulse. For the next 10 to 15 minutes she

See “Miraculous response,” page 16

All the believers were one in
heart and mind. No one claimed
that any of his possessions
was his own, but they shared
everything they had...
There were no needy persons
among them. Acts 4:32, 34a

What is the
Prayer Page?
The Prayer Page is an
additional means by
which CHM members
help other Christians.
Contributions to the
Prayer Page are tax
deductible, unlike your
regular monthly financial
gifts. Giving to needs
listed on these pages is
not your CHM monthly
gift. It is an opportunity
to give over and above
your gift amount.
The medical needs
listed on these pages
are ongoing bills from
pre-existing conditions,
which do not qualify
for sharing through the
regular CHM program.
We urge you to send
cards of encouragement
even if you are unable
to contribute financially.
Guidelines Z and AA
contain complete
information.
See the sidebars on pages
8-9 for more information
on how to give.

Christian
Healthcare
Ministries
Prayer Page
Attn: Prayer Page
127 Hazelwood Ave
Barberton, OH 44203
Phone: 800-791-6225
(ask for the Prayer Page)
Fax: 330-798-6105
chministries.org
Email: prayerpage@
chministries.org

Prayer Page
Please do not send financial
gifts directly to the people
listed below. Giving should be
sent via the CHM office (see
page 8 sidebar). Addresses are
provided below if you wish to
send cards, letters or emails of
encouragement.

Condition: diverticulitis/colitis.
replacement. Total bills:
Total bills: $95,090.
$29,145. Donations: $9,902.
Donations: $90,660.
Remaining: $19,243.
Add-on bills: $26,038.
14. Bobett Birdwell: 1169
Remaining: $30,468.
Spring Cress Dr., Burleson,
8. Allison Batchelor: 28
TX 76028 Condition:
Cameron Acres Lane,
degenerative disc disease.
Sequim, WA 98382
Total bills: $4,521. Donations:
(president@sparrowmgmt.
$1,614. Remaining: $2,907.
1. Kathleen Acosta:
com) Condition: herniated
15. Kristi Bise: 1289 County
2530 Wildflower Ln.,
disc/nerve damage.
Rd. 1011, Glen Rose, TX
Lawrenceville, GA 30044
Total bills: $5,694. Donations:
76043 Condition: cataract
Condition: bunionectomy/
$1,110. Add-on bills: $532.
surgery. Total bills: $11,420.
foot surgery. Total bills:
Remaining: $5,116.
Donations: $5,284.
$11,675. Donations: $5,261.
9. Kelley Beanblossom: 7464
Remaining: $6,136.
Remaining: $6,414.
CR 3600, Brownsboro, TX
16. Carol Blackley: 3824
2. Timothy Adams: 2616 E. Des
75756 (kperkbean@aol.com)
Hastings Ave., Winston
Moines St., Mesa, AZ 85213
Condition: chronic back and
Salem, NC 27127 Condition:
(Tadams14660@gmail.com)
sciatic nerve pain.
diabetes complications.
Condition: bypass surgery.
Total bills: $7,175.
Total bills: $8,286. Donations:
Total bills: $17,422. Donations: 10. Carol Bellard: 20031
$3,969. Remaining: $4,317.
$3,396. Add-on bills: $6,649.
Glenhaven Dr., Yorba Linda, 17. Sarah Blackmon: 9366
Remaining: $20,675.
CA 92886 (cabellard@
Rust Ln., Bryan, TX 77808
3. Joshua Atwood: 2631
sbcglobal.net) Condition:
Condition: endometriosis.
County Hwy. 2, Mount Erie,
hysterectomy with
Total bills: $3,915. Donations:
IL 62446 Condition: surgery to
complications. Total bills:
$763. Remaining: $3,152.
repair acid reflux.
$10,071. Donations: $1,963.
18. Kevin Bounds: 626
Total bills: $35,535.
Remaining: $8,108.
Briarwood Rd., Douglas, GA
4. Ted Bachtold: 8124 N
11. William Bender: 1890
31533 Condition: digestive
2500 E Rd., Forrest, IL
Creek Rd., Millmont, PA
disorder/gallbladder removal.
61741 Condition: infection
17845 Condition: heart valve
Total bills: $6,080.
and complications. Total
surgery. Total bills: $4,325.
Donations: $2,277.
bills: $15,987. Donations:
$9,319. Add-on bills: $2,231.
Remaining: $8,899.
Total needs remaining this month:
5. Paige Baldus: 1232
Each need would be met in full if each member family
W Sherwood Terrace,
Fort Wayne, IN 46807
contributed
this month.
(hughbaldus@comcast.net)
This amount is a suggestion; please consider giving today.
Condition: Crohn’s disease/
bowel resection.
Total bills: $24,442.
Donations: $1,543.
Add-on bills: $1,098.
Donations: $14,808.
Add-on bills: $135.
Remaining: $4,901.
Add-on bills: $2,476.
Remaining: $2,917.
19. Emily Bourassa: 1015
Remaining: $12,110.
12. Cynthia Biggs: 972
Mentone Ave., Grover Beach,
6. So Bang: 27214 N 24th
Barbarosa Rd., New
CA 93433 Condition: plantar
Dr., Phoenix, AZ 85085
Braunfels, TX 78130
hyperhidrosis (excessive
Condition: heart valve surgery.
Condition: diverticulitis. Total
sweating). Total bills:
Total bills: $236,855.
bills: $15,583. Donations:
$12,000. Donations: $7,851.
Donations: $231,651.
$8,724. Remaining: $6,859.
Remaining: $4,149.
Add-on bills: $2,969.
13. John Bilgrave: 25624
20. Matthew Boyer: 4201
Remaining: $8,173.
Independence Tr.,
Hideaway Ln SE,
7. Nancy Barclay: 527 Fisher
Evergreen, CO 80439
Bemidji, MN 56601
Dr., Watsontown, PA 17777
Condition: double knee
Condition: foot

Prayer

Page
GIVING

$1,988,721

$10.86
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Who can give?
All readers are
invited to give to
Prayer Page needs
(above regular
monthly gifts) as
they feel led.
All giving is
voluntary; there is no
obligation to give to
Prayer Page needs
to remain a CHM
member.

How much
should I give?
Give however much
you feel led to give.
See the “Prayer Page
Giving” box on page
7 for suggestions.

How do I send
my gift?
You can send
financial gifts for the
Prayer Page directly
to the CHM office.
The advantages of
sending donations
in this manner are
that they are tax
deductible and
the paying down
of medical bills is
tracked without
additional reporting
burdens on Prayer
Page recipients.
Please make your
check out to CHM
and write “Prayer
Page” on the memo
line. If you would like
to specify a recipient,
please also write
their name on your
check. Prayer Page
needs are shared
until they are paid in
full (as long as there
is no lapse in
Continued on
the page 9 sidebar
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reconstruction surgery. Total
bills: $26,646. Donations:
$5,194. Remaining: $21,452.
21. Mark Braunecker:
PO Box 18, Ireland, IN
47545 Condition: diabetes
complications. Total bills:
$42,267. Donations: $44,429.
Add-on bills: $13,196.
Remaining: $11,034.
22. Nathan & Kristi Brinar: 108
Thunderbird Dr., Hutchison,
KS 67502 Condition: The
Brinars’ teenage daughter,
Payton, was diagnosed with a
pediatric autoimmune disorder.
Total bills: $8,293. Donations:
$2,835. Remaining: $5,458.
23. Gregory Brown: 6628 E
300 N, Lafayette, IN 47905
Condition: spinal stenosis.
Total bills: $97,668.
Donations: $81,556.
Add-on bills: $1,726.
Remaining: $17,838.
24. Philip Brubaker: 2012
Bloomingdale, Lancaster,
PA 17601 Condition: diabetes
complications. Total bills:
$47,607. Donations: $43,145.
Remaining: $4,462.
25. Jeff Burris: 1362 N Hibbert,
Mesa, AZ 85201 Condition:
knee replacement.
Total bills: $6,966. Donations:
$35,822. Discounts: $3,391.
Add-on bills: $46,919.
Remaining: $14,672.
26. Glenn Buss: 1319 Pleasant
Hill Rd., Fleetwood, PA 19522
Condition: Lyme disease.
Total bills: $9,167. Donations:
$3,136. Remaining: $6,031.
27. Marion Clifton: 5510
Covington Ct. #108,
Dearborn, MI 48126
Condition: epilepsy/near
drowning. Total bills: $10,157.
Donations: $3,507. Add-on
bills: $395. Remaining: $7,045.
28. Michelle Cole: 3761 S
Road, David City, NE 68632
Condition: knee replacement.

Total bills: $9,603. Donations:
$7,403. Add-on bills: $8,378.
Remaining: $10,578.
29. Gerald B. Cook: 838 Balls
Bluff Rd NE, Leesburg, VA
20176 Condition: back pain/
surgery. Total bills: $46,582.
Donations: $41,073.
Add-on bills: $1,024.
Remaining: $6,533.
30. Carlton Coston: 626
Lexington, Abilene, TX 79605
Condition: heart condition.
Total bills: $16,930. Donations:
$5,747. Remaining: $11,183.
31. Andrew & Ashleigh Dawson:
11017 Sundad St., Las Vegas,
NV 89179 Condition: The
Dawsons’ young daughter,
Chloe, has a benign ear cyst
causing hearing impairment.
Total bills: $4,908. Donations:
$1,826. Remaining: $3,082.
32. Roland Depew: PO Box
702378, Tulsa, OK 74170
Condition: triple bypass
surgery. Total bills: $86,104.
Donations: $38,458.
Remaining: $47,646.
33. Charles Dickey: 615 Sue
Ann, Burleson, TX 76028
Condition: atrial fibrillation/
heart procedure.
Total bills: $43,457. Donations:
$8,470. Remaining: $34,987.
34. Carol Dietrick: 9491
Thompson Creek Rd.,
Applegate, OR 97530
Condition: revision surgery for
prolapsed bladder. Total bills:
$5,567. Donations: $2,856.
Remaining: $2,711.
35. Rhonda Dilley: 1711
Freedom St., Huntington,
IN 46750 Condition: knee
replacement. Total bills:
$47,987. Donations: $21,082.
Remaining: $26,905.
36. Paula DiMaio: 231 James,
Westmont, IL 60559
Condition: ulcerative colitis/
anemia. Total bills: $36,281.
Donations: $141,265.

Add-on bills: $151,297.
Remaining: $46,313.
37. Neil Dobmeier: PO Box
303, Gardendale, TX 79758
Condition: knee replacement.
Total bills: $14,161. Donations:
$6,379. Remaining: $7,782.
38. Mark Downing: 130 Still
Ave., Fort Mill, SC 29715
Condition: medical treatment
(not psychological treatment)
of post-traumatic stress
disorder. Total bills: $3,018.
Donations: $3,726.
Add-on bills: $2,726.
Remaining: $2,018.
39. Tasha Ellerbeck-Fricke:
811 W Stevens Ave., Sultan,
WA 98294 (tellerbeck@
gmail.com) Condition: kidney
swelling and pain.
Total bills: $4,720. Donations:
$920. Remaining: $3,800.
40. Roger Endres: PO Box
134, Muenster, TX 76252
Condition: carotid artery
disease. Total bills: $28,766.
Donations: $12,834.
Add-on bills: $19,977.
Remaining: $35,909.
41. Anne Endreson: 27535
320th St., Wendell, MN
56590 Condition: tachycardia
(rapid heart rate). Total bills:
$30,668. Donations: $13,958.
Remaining: $16,710.
42. Vern Everett: 4116
Illinois Rt. 16, Litchfield,
IL 62056 Condition: double
knee replacement. Total
bills: $21,848. Donations:
$24,307. Add-on bills: $5,979.
Remaining: $3,520.
43. Nathan Flugrath: PO Box
310615, New Braunfels,
TX 78131 Condition: knee
replacement. Total bills:
$11,052. Donations: $2,154.
Remaining: $8,898.
44. Nicole Fraser: 16 Van
Buren St., Nashua, NH 03060
Condition: thyroid condition.
Total bills: $12,063. Donations:
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$2,351. Remaining: $9,712.
45. Jennifer Fulton: 4 Sunshine
Lane, Highland, IL 62249
Condition: Loeys-Dietz
syndrome (connective tissue
disorder). Total bills: $85,404.
Donations: $76,093.
Add-on bills: $911.
Remaining: $10,222.
46. Bryan Gagnon: N5743
Cypress Rd., Shawano, WI
54166 Condition: fractures/
lower back surgery.
Total bills: $44,983. Donations:
$28,670. Add-on bills: $297.
Remaining: $16,610.
47. Deborah Gerhardt: 2454
Doe Rd., Newport, TN 37821
Condition: knee replacement.
Total bills: $23,745.
48. Carla Gerke: c/o John
Anderson, 1331 Louis
St., Albert Lea, MN 56007
(curlycar30@gmail.com)
Condition: multiple sclerosis.
Total bills: $14,839. Donations:
$2,892. Remaining: $11,947.
49. Stan R. Good: 10830 Tallow
Wood Lane, Indianpolis, IN
46236 Condition: brain tumor/
surgery. Total bills: $27,432.
Donations: $21,632.
Add-on bills: $71,246.
Remaining: $77,046.
50. Debra Goodyear: 196 S
Grove St., Berlin, WI 54923
Condition: gallbladder removal.
Total bills: $9,766.
Donations: $24,261.
Add-on bills: $25,956.
Remaining: $11,461.
51. Amy Grant: 125 Ora
Ln., Caledonia, MS 39740
Condition: endometriosis
surgery. Total bills: $14,601.
Donations: $2,846.
Remaining: $11,755.
52. Jeremiah Gregg: 4000
4th Ave., Beaver Falls, PA
15010 Condition: umbilical
hernia repair. Total bills:
$8,935. Donations: $5,374.
Remaining: $3,561.

53. Martin Harden: 203 Tiffany
Dr., Patterson, LA 70392
Condition: heart complications/
surgery. Total bills: $50,110.
Donations: $22,964.
Add-on bills: $5,398.
Remaining: $32,544.
54. Troy Harrell: 7102 Nottaway
Dr., Tyler, TX 75703
Condition: sinus surgery.
Total bills: $15,004.
55. Steven Hauck: 16413 Jasper
St NW, Ramsey, MN 55303
Condition: hip replacement.
Total bills: $13,841. Donations:
$12,533. Add-on bills: $2,070.
Remaining: $3,378.
56. Randy Hazaert: 4345 N
163rd St., Brookfield, WI
53005 Condition: hernia
surgery complications. Total
bills: $21,531. Donations:
$26,127. Add-on bills:
$12,049. Remaining: $7,453.
57. Harold Hebbe: 518
Buckingham Way, Hartland,
WI 53029 Condition: prostate
cancer. Total bills: $38,621.
58. Rev. Thomas Hlad: 414
Prospect Blvd., Waterloo,
IA 50701 Condition: double
knee replacement. Total
bills: $25,397. Donations:
$28,789. Add-on bills: $9,605.
Remaining: $6,213.
59. Shawn D. Holes: 406 E
Broadway Ave., Meridian, ID
83642 Condition: triple bypass
surgery. Total bills: $5,510.
Donations: $2,054.
Add-on bills: $94,625.
Remaining: $98,081.
60. Lonnie Holloway: 1333 West
Hwy 52, Emmett, ID 83617
Condition: back surgery. Total
bills: $21,139. Donations:
$6,641. Discounts: $2,866.
Remaining: $11,632.
61. Christine “Chris” Hoover:
171 Stevens Rd., Stevens,
PA 17578 Condition: hip
replacement. Total bills:
$23,555. Donations: $21,874.

Remaining: $1,681.
62. Nettie Hostetler: 9700 SW
Culver Hwy., Culver, OR 97734
Condition: hysterectomy.
Total bills: $7,000. Donations:
$2,896. Remaining: $4,104.
63. Lori Huckaby: 6275 Autumn
Dr., Hudsonville, MI 49426
Condition: hip replacement.
Total bills: $1,644. Donations:
$3,947. Add-on bils: $3,990.
Remaining: $1,687.
64. Hagan Hudson: 7601 W
Rockwell Rd., Canyon, TX
79015 Condition: eye surgery.
Total bills: $10,900.
Donations: $6,288.
Remaining: $4,612.
65. Dean Huseby: 8905 74th St.
NW, Powers Lake, ND 58773
Condition: hip replacement.
Total bills: $2,823. Donations:
$1,626. Add-on bills: $3,424.
Remaining: $4,621.
66. Marcus Hynes: 2050 W Farm
Rd. 98, Springfield, MO 65803
Condition: pinched nerve/neck
surgery. Total bills: $22,500.
Donations: $10,158.
Remaining: $12,342.
67. Youn Hyun: 2421
Applewood Circle, Fullerton,
CA 92833 Condition:
heart procedure. Total bills:
$34,534. Donations: $31,168.
Remaining: $3,366.
68. Frank Irwin: 352 Bright Ln.,
Bedford, IN 47421 (frank.
irwin9209@gmail.com)
Condition: knee replacement.
Total bills: $15,570.
69. Emma Jackson: 347 J Street
Apt. #A, Chula Vista, CA
91910 Condition: high blood
pressure. Total bills: $6,211.
70. Rose Jacobsen: 2305
Tamyran Rd., Desert Hot
Springs, CA 92241 Condition:
diseased gallbladder/liver.
Total bills: $4,200. Donations:
$4,489. Add-on bills: $2,562.
Remaining: $2,273.
71. Jeffery James: 3761

How do I
send my gift?
(Continued
from the page 8
sidebar)
membership) and
CHM reserves the
right to allocate your
gift to any Prayer
Page recipient with
eligible medical bills.
We will forward any
card or encouraging
note that you
include, or you can
send it directly to a
recipient.
If you wish to
donate to Prayer
Page needs using
your credit card
or bank account,
please call the CHM
Member Assistance
department at
330-848-1511, ext.
5993. Donations
can also be made
online via the CHM
Member Portal at
chministries.org/
members.

How do I use
the Giving
Guide?
In the Giving Guide
(chministries.org/
givingguide), find the
range of membership
numbers in which
your number falls. You
can send a gift to the
need number that
corresponds to your
member number.
For example, if your
number is 140000, you
can send to need #131.
These directions are
only suggestions; if
you are not a CHM
member or feel led by
the Lord to give to a
need other than the
one suggested, please
do so!
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Cookeville Hwy, Smithville, TN 37166
Condition: brain tumor. Total bills:
$7,055. Donations: $14,420. Add-on
bills: $15,536. Remaining: $8,171.
72. Myran Jones: 10106 Buffum,
Houston, TX 77051 (jonesmyran@
hotmail.com) Condition: diabetes
complications. Total bills: $27,605.
Donations: $17,633. Add-on bills:
$2,461. Remaining: $12,433.
73. Timothy Jones: 14303 S Wandcrest
Dr., Pine, CO 80470 Condition: kidney
stone/swelling. Total bills: $23,818.
Donations: $18,864.
Remaining: $4,954.
74. Todd & Rebecca Kelly: 160 Deer
Run, Fall River, WI 53932 Condition:
The Kellys’ teenage daughter, Lydia,
underwent a heart procedure for
tachycardia. Total bills: $15,674.
Donations: $3,155.
Remaining: $12,519.
75. Amos & Carol Kemp: 4013 W 900
S, Milroy, IN 46156 Condition: The
Kemps’ teenage son, Philip, underwent
foot surgery. Total bills: $7,532.
Donations: $1,468.
Remaining: $6,064.
76. Timothy Key: 5023 Sunny Ln.,
Walkertown, NC 27051 Condition:
prostate cancer. Total bills: $15,479.
Donations: $13,174. Add-on bills:
$279. Remaining: $2,584.
77. Mark Kline: 133 Monroe St.,
Denver, PA 17517 Condition: knee
replacement. Total bills: $5,346.
Donations: $34,056. Add-on bills:
$37,901. Remaining: $9,191.
78. Dale Koob: 334 Galena St.,
Worthington, MN 56187 Condition:
heart valve surgery. Total bills:
$158,252. Donations: $162,684.
Add-on bills: $25,931.
Remaining: $21,499.
79. Diane Kruszynski: 4605 Lindell
Blvd #1401, St. Louis, MO 63108
Condition: double hip replacement.
Total bills: $15,587. Donations:
$10,740. Remaining: $4,847.
80. Linda Laeder Beaver: PO Box 131,
Grand Marais, MI 49839 Condition:
knee replacement. Total bills:
$112,323. Donations: $51,895.
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Add-on bills: $4,725.
Remaining: $65,153.
81. Craig Lamb: 2531 W Ashland Ln.,
Hayden, ID 83835 Condition: hernia
mesh removal. Total bills: $35,156.
Donations: $29,500.
Remaining: $5,656.
82. Keith Lawton: 801 Nogales Way,
Gillette, WY 82716 (klawton10@
gmail.com) Condition: lesion removal
surgery. Total bills: $77,983. Donations:
$15,200. Remaining: $62,783.
83. Donald G. Lee: 1037 Beatrice St.,
Eagan, MN 55121 Condition: open
heart surgery. Total bills: $96,172.
Donations: $78,588.
Remaining: $17,584.
84. Patrick Lockhart: PO Box 2366,
Granby, CO 80446 Condition: Barrett’s
esophagus/gastroesophageal reflux
disease. Total bills: $6,354.
Donations: $6,354. Add-on bills:
$5,373. Remaining: $5,373.
85. Anthony Lopez: 2048 W Blakes
Creek Ave., Nampa, ID 83686
Condition: recurring testicular cancer.
Total bills: $3,825. Donations: $28,370.
Add-on bills: $31,115.
Remaining: $6,570.
86. Brenda Lycan: 360 North 875 East,
Rockville, IN 47872 Condition: double
bypass/complications.
Total bills: $104,032. Donations:
$94,136. Remaining: $9,896.
87. Lynn Mabey: 22901 102nd Trail,
Live Oak, FL 32060 Condition: larynx/
throat surgery. Total bills: $20,416.
Donations: $9,215. Add-on bills: $513.
Remaining: $11,714.
88. Steve MacDonald: 300 E Miller
Ct. #282, Castle Rock, CO 80104
Condition: surgery (specifics withheld
by request). Total bills: $14,927.
Donations: $5,130.
Remaining: $9,797.
89. David Manion: 128 U.S. Hwy 34,
Mendota, IL 61342 Condition: hernia
repair. Total bills: $2,032.
90. Melissa Marlowe: 840 County
Line Rd., Rutherfordton, NC 28139
Condition: Melissa’s teenage daughter,
Hannah, underwent surgery to repair a
hole in her eardrum. Total bills: $7,899.

Donations: $3,925. Add-on bills: $169.
Remaining: $4,143.
91. Lislie Marsh: 3638 Blackjack
Tr., Amelia, OH 45102 Condition:
disc replacement surgery. Total
bills: $50,000. Donations: $42,818.
Remaining: $7,182.
92. Kathleen Martin: 6238 SR 514,
Lakeville, OH 44638 Condition:
back problems/female problems
(no diagnosis yet). Total bills: $5,594.
Donations: $3,248.
Remaining: $2,346.
93. Peggy McGee: 2418 Orleans St.,
Baltimore, MD 21224 Condition:
gallbladder surgery. Total bills: $10,276.
Donations: $4,651.
Remaining: $5,625.
94. Gentree Mergens: 330 277th
Pl. NW, Arlington, WA 98223
(devinmergens@yahoo.com)
Condition: leg pain/surgery.
Total bills: $10,381.
95. John & Cassandra Millburn: 10180
Slidingrock Dr., Mechanicsville, VA
23116 Condition: The Millburns’ young
daughter, Mallory, underwent surgery
for benign tumor removal. Total bills:
$26,130. Donations: $33,430.
Add-on bills: $14,433.
Remaining: $7,133.
96. Barry Miller: 4162 Fletcher Dr.,
Greencastle, PA 17225 (barry.
miller315@gmail.com) Condition:
knee infection. Total bills: $22,663.
Donations: $66,484. Add-on bills:
$45,885. Remaining: $2,064.
97. Chris Mills: 1314 Noble Pl.,
Orlando, FL 32801 Condition: broken
hip replacement. Total bills: $58,710.
Donations: $77,200.
Add-on bills: $22,443.
Remaining: $3,953.
98. Kathy Moon: 407 Trace Way Dr.,
Montgomery, TX 77316 Condition:
hip revision surgery. Total bills: $35,688.
Donations: $28,214. Add-on bills:
$3,317. Remaining: $10,791.
99. Kjerstin Moore: 725 Hickman Dr.,
Sauk, MN 56378 (kjerstinwall84@
gmail.com) Condition: back surgery.
Total bills: $16,158. Donations: $3,149.
Remaining: $13,009.
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100. Jeremy & Shantilla Morrow: 4159
N CO Road 650 W, Brownstown,
IN 47220 Condition: The Morrows’
teenage daughter, Aeriel, has a heart
condition causing an abnormally
rapid heartbeat. Total bills: $41,902.
Donations: $40,200. Add-on bills:
$3,956. Remaining: $5,658.
101. Marcee Moss: 5821 Nugget
Ave. N.E., Albuquerque, NM 87111
(Marceemoss@gmail.com) Condition:
knee replacement. Total bills: $3,896.
102. Kristyn Nelson-Juidici: 520 W 5th
St., Appleton, WI 54911 Condition:
multiple sclerosis complications.
Total bills: $14,562. Donations: $8,542.
Remaining: $6,020.
103. Tyler Neubauer: 1231 Gold Finch
Dr., Belleville, IL 62223 Condition:
heart condition/arrhythmia.
Total bills: $58,092. Donations:
$31,132. Remaining: $26,960.
104. Alicia Nolley: 5904 Exeter Ave.,
McKinney, TX 75070 Condition:
thyroid cancer. Total bills: $35,728.
Donations: $28,237.
Remaining: $7,491.
105. Shawna Osa: 7704 Talon Pkwy.,
Greeley, CO 80634 Condition: double
knee replacement. Total bills: $13,961.
Donations: $4,768. Add-on bills: $228.
Remaining: $9,421.
106. David Ott: 8334 N Blucksberg
Mtn. Rd., Sturgis, SD 57785
Condition: shoulder replacement.
Total bills: $6,929. Donations: $1,351.
Remaining: $5,578.
107. Russ Parker: 1621 Sandstone Rd.,
Durant, OK 74701 Condition: spinal/
neck problem. Total bills: $30,005.
Donations: $29,380. Add-on bills:
$4,499. Remaining: $5,124.
108. Anna Patten: PO Box 992973,
Redding, CA 96099 (djpconinc@
sbcglobal.net) Condition: knee
replacement. Total bills: $26,089.
109. Emily Paul: 16726 SE 251st St.,
Covington, WA 98042 Condition:
surgery to repair torn hip cartilage.
Total bills: $11,519. Donations: $2,245.
Remaining: $9,274.
110. Kathi Peters: 444 Auburn Ct.,
Souderton, PA 18964 Condition:

spinal fusion surgery. Total bills:
$43,307. Donations: $40,736. Add-on
bills: $2,223. Remaining: $4,794.
111. Max Peterson: 713 Road W, Waco,
NE 68460 (maxpeet@yahoo.com)
Condition: double knee replacement.
Total bills: $39,444. Donations:
$13,464. Remaining: $25,980.
112. Thomas B. Poiry: 3815 West
Hamilton Rd. S., Fort Wayne, IN
46814 Condition: herniated disc/spinal
nerve damage. Total bills: $18,802.
Donations: $12,364.
Remaining: $6,438.
113. Melissa Potter: 367 N Garth Dr.,
Eagar, AZ 85925 Condition: severe
abdominal pain. Total bills: $10,802.
Donations: $6,651.
Remaining: $4,151.
114. Thomas Price: 5920 Baucum
Pike, North Little Rock, AR 72117
Condition: diabetes/foot ulcer. Total
bills: $11,501. Donations: $3,903.
Remaining: $7,598.
115. Diane Reavis: 12863 N 300
W, North Manchester, IN 46962
Condition: hip replacement.
Total bills: $8,639.
116. Ellen Reddick: 11611 Reddick
Lane, St. Onge, SD 57779 Condition:
brain tumor. Total bills: $20,079.
Donations: $142,310. Add-on bills:
$129,790. Remaining: $7,559.
117. Scott & Sandra Rush: 90 Robinson
Dr., Palm Coast, FL 32164 Condition:
The Rushs’ young daughter, Hannah,
underwent foot surgery to regain
the ability to walk. Total bills: $7,831.
Donations: $4,971.
Remaining: $2,860.
118. Vincent Russo: 42358 Washington
Gulch Rd., Baker City, OR 97814
Condition: hip replacement. Total bills:
$26,965. Donations: $23,140. Add-on
bills: $3,443. Remaining: $7,268.
119. Peter Ryman: 12336 Halverson
Dr., Bigfork, MT 59911 (psryman@
gmail.com) Condition: cartilage repair/
joint condition. Total bills: $17,091.
Donations: $5,833.
Remaining: $11,258.
120. Betty Sagebiel: 4594 Doss Spring
Creek Rd., Fredericksburg, TX 78624

Condition: hip replacement. Total bills:
$8,015. Donations: $17,569. Add-on
bills: $41,399. Remaining: $31,845.
121. Rebecca Samdahl: 10170 E
Essex Village Dr., Tucson, AZ 85748
Condition: heart valve surgery. Total
bills: $11,109. Donations: $248,410.
Add-on bills: $270,411.
Remaining: $33,110.
122. Pedro Sandoval: 1217 Greendale
Rd., Harrisonburg, VA 22801
Condition: spinal cancer.
Total bills: $91,827. Donations:
$57,991. Remaining: $33,836.
123. Robert Schaefer: 917 Turner Pond
Dr., Garner, NC 27529 (jas7saved@
gmail.com) Condition: colorectal
cancer. Total bills: $58,007. Donations:
$69,627. Discounts: $36,776. Add-on
bills: $83,081. Remaining: $34,685.
124. Jeffrey Schick: 320 Henes Park Dr.,
Menominee, MI 49858 Condition: hip
replacement. Total bills: $4,619.
125. William Shaw: 104 Cove Pointe,
Mount Holly, NC 28120 (shawwl@att.
net) Condition: kidney cancer.
Total bills: $2,889.
126. Noga Sinai Vander Kooi: 645
36th St., West Palm Beach, FL 33407
Condition: reconstructive facial surgery
following accident.
Total bills: $20,140. Donations:
$13,098. Add-on bills: $358.
Remaining: $7,400.
127. Keith A. Smith: 35 Forest Rd.,
Spring Grove, PA 17362 Condition:
heart condition/procedure.
Total bills: $41,748.
128. John Soll: PO Box 1430,
Lander, WY 82520 Condition: knee
replacement. Total bills: $6,626.
Donations: $11,696. Add-on bills:
$13,026. Remaining: $7,956.
129. Amy Songer: 602 East N 18th,
Abilene, TX 79601 Condition:
gallstones/inflamed gallbladder.
Total bills: $19,231. Donations:
$12,652. Remaining: $6,579.
130. Randall Southerland: 2252
Rosedown Ct., Cleburne, TX 76033
Condition: shoulder replacement
surgery. Total bills: $23,265.
Donations: $10,321. Add-on
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138. Parker Terry: 305 S Main St.,
Bourbon, IN 46504 Condition: spinal
surgery. Total bills: $28,836. Donations:
$43,156. Discounts: $1,908. Add-on
bills: $26,356. Remaining: $10,128.
139. Deborah Thoman: 5180 Lane St.,
Flushing, MI 48433 Condition: breast
cancer. Total bills: $32,344. Donations:
$61,538. Add-on bills: $32,549.
Remaining: $3,355.
140. Charla Thomas: PO Box 203,
Notus, ID 83656 Condition: knee
replacement. Total bills: $3,577.
Donations: $772. Remaining: $2,805.
141. Karen Umstattd: 171 E Elm Dr.,
Orange City, FL 32763 Condition:
thyroidectomy. Total bills: $4,841.
Donations: $2,239. Add-on bills:
$2,800. Remaining: $5,402.
142. Connie Undeberg: 33998 275th
Ave., Chatfield, MN 55923 Condition:
ulcerative colitis. Total bills: $21,442.
Donations: $4,179.
Remaining: $17,263.
143. Jeffrey Watters: 564 W. Lewiston,
Ferndale, MI 48220 Condition: heart
disease/surgery. Total bills: $8,025.
Donations: $23,659. Add-on bills:
$25,799. Remaining: $10,165.
144. Donald Weaver: 6723 Goodrich
Rd., Fort Wayne, IN 46804 Condition:
knee surgery complications. Total bills:
$11,450. Donations: $47,592. Add-on
bills: $44,464. Remaining: $8,322.
145. Michael Wein: 9713 Mountain Ash
Ct., Brentwood, TN 37027 Condition:
arthritis in knee. Total bills: $21,650.
Donations: $11,786.
Remaining: $9,864.

146. Jamie Wheeler: 3406 Avon Ct.,
Fort Collins, CO 80526 Condition:
replacement of surgical mesh.
Total bills: $20,226. Donations:
$13,709. Add-on bills: $1,152.
Remaining: $7,669.
147. Don Winder: PO Box 1053, Taylor,
AZ 85939 Condition: heart attack/
surgery. Total bills: $55,910.
Donations: $52,360.
Remaining: $3,550.
148. Nancy Wolfley: 9710 Stage
Rd., McClure, PA 17841 Condition:
knee replacement. Total bills: $6,516.
Donations: $2,277. Add-on bills: $391.
Remaining: $4,630.
149. Dawn Younger: 5527 Weeping
Way, Fort Collins, CO 80528
Condition: heart condition.
Total bills: $44,264. Donations:
$36,767. Remaining: $7,497.

blessed because of her and our kids,” Jim
says.

Jon, the youngest, is superintendent at
Fremont (Ohio) City Schools.

They have four adult children: the
oldest son, Jay, is a nurse at Ohio State
University; next-oldest son, Joel, worked
with Honda and is now retired; daughter
Janine works at Ohio State University;

Jim joined the CHM board in 2001, and
became chairman two years later.

Jim says. “It’s a privilege to be part of it, to
be making a difference every day in the
lives of CHM members.

bills: $200. Remaining: $13,144.
131. Tiffany Spencer: 119 Fred Rd.,
Bon Aqua, TN 37025 Condition:
kidney obstruction. Total bills: $4,907.
Donations: $1,710. Add-on bills: $106.
Remaining: $3,303.
132. Michael Steinhauser: 3319 W
Stoneway Dr., Sandusky, OH 44870
Condition: heart valve repair.
Total bills: $107,647. Donations:
$148,264. Add-on bills: $107,444.
Remaining: $66,827.
133. Clayton Stoltzfus: 11023 Y Rd.,
Meade, KS 67864 Condition: heart
valve surgery. Total bills: $32,260.
Donations: $31,109. Add-on bills:
$10,327. Remaining: $11,478.
134. James Stotzheim: N5662 County
Road AE, Pine River, WI 54965
Condition: prostate cancer. Total bills:
$7,712. Donations: $3,996. Add-on
bills: $198. Remaining: $3,914.
135. Tracey Talley: 27953 Martingale
Blvd., Washington, OK 73093
Condition: open-heart surgery.
Total bills: $4,595. Donations: $11,549.
Add-on bills: $19,383.
Remaining: $12,429.
136. Carmen Taylor: 544 W Hugh
Street., North Augusta, SC 29841
Condition: melanoma (malignant skin
cancer). Total bills: $60,565. Donations:
$71,278. Add-on bills: $46,032.
Remaining: $35,319.
137. Keri Tenkley: 1504 Front St.,
Lynden, WA 98264 Condition: knee
replacement. Total bills: $29,824.
Donations: $19,610.
Remaining: $10,214.

Prayer Page needs
shared last month

$390,507.98
Thank you for your faithful giving!

“Painting a picture,” continued from page 2
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“Like every board member, I love this
ministry, the staff, and the people who
depend on us to do what we say we’ll do,”

“It’s quite a picture being painted, and the
colors get brighter every day.”

September 2019

Meet your staff: Anna Devasthali, Sarah Richards
and Laura Hochstetler
Anna Devasthali works in CHM’s Member Assistance dept., where she answers questions about the ministry and makes changes to
members’ accounts. Sarah Richards works in Member Bill Processing and authorizes medical bills according to the CHM Guidelines.
Laura Hochstetler is in the Member Records dept., where she receives, sorts, and prepares medical bills to be authorized for sharing.

Anna Devasthali

Sarah Richards

What’s your
favorite Bible
verse? Isaiah 26:3-4
says, “Thou wilt
keep him in perfect
peace, whose mind
is stayed on thee:
because he trusteth
in thee. Trust ye in
the Lord forever: for in the Lord Jehovah
is everlasting strength.” This verse is my
strength when I feel weak, anxious or
down. If I seek Jesus and trust Him, He will
give me the strength and peace I need.

How do you
hope to make a
difference at CHM?
Medical expenses
can be stressful, and
I want to support
and encourage our
members through
the tough times in
their lives. My goal is to make the sharing
process as easy as possible. I want to make
life a little easier for our members as they
go through whatever trials they’re facing.

What’s the most essential part of a
What’s your favorite movie? I love Disney friendship? Trust is the foundation of a
movies. Beauty and the Beast, Aladdin and
relationship. I strongly believe that you
The Lion King are my favorites.
have to know that your friend has your
best interest in mind and will be there for
What makes you most grateful? I am
you. Once that trust is established, you can
most grateful for my husband and the life deepen and develop the friendship.
we share together! God has blessed our
marriage in many ways. My husband is
What is your most irrational fear?
the hardest working man I know, a great
Elevators. I have never liked them. Once
leader and shows his love for me every day. when I was Christmas caroling with my
church friends, we piled the entire group

The “ABCs” of CHM
CHM’s Bring-a-Friend referral program
enables you to earn a free month of
ministry membership for each new
friend who joins as the result of your
efforts (credit is applied after your
friend has paid for three months of
membership).
Teaching friends about CHM is
elementary if you remember the “ABCs”:
Affordable: You can save up to 70
percent compared to other healthcare
plans—and CHM hasn’t increased
member costs in over 11 years.

into an elevator and got stuck. We were in
there about a half hour before they were
able to get the doors pried open. I now
take the stairs every chance I get!

Laura Hochstetler
What is something
you’d like CHM
members to
know? I’m happy
to be serving
God through this
ministry. I’m doing
something for our
members that’s
worthwhile and honoring my Lord. With
that knowledge, it’s very rewarding to
work here.
What household chore do you most
despise? I don’t care for sweeping. My
husband and I have pets and so it’s a daily
chore. It feels like drudgery to do the same
thing in the same rooms every single day.

See “Meet your staff,” page 14

Biblical: The ministry is based on
Galatians 6:2, John 13:35 and the
practices of the early Church in Acts
2 and 4.
Credible: CHM is a Better Business
Bureau Accredited Charity. Since
1981, its members have shared over
$3.5 billion of each other’s eligible
medical bills, making it the longestserving health cost sharing ministry.
It’s also the only one heard on The
Dave Ramsey Show.
See chministries.org/bringafriend for
more information on earning free
months of membership.
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“VBAC after a C-section,” continued from page 4
caesarean section: Current status and
VBAC. However, each woman and her
where to from here?” Eur J Obstet Gynecol
husband should consult her doctor when
Reprod Biol 224:52-57. doi: 10.1016/j.
considering delivery options after having a
ejogrb.2018.02.011.
C-section. With the help of her healthcare
3.
Gardner, K., A. Henry, S. Thou, G. Davis, and
provider, a woman can determine whether
T. Miller. 2014. “Improving VBAC rates: the
she is an eligible candidate to attempt
combined impact of two management
TOLAC based on her health history and
strategies.” Aust N Z J Obstet Gynaecol 54
previous deliveries.
(4):327-32. doi: 10.1111/ajo.12229.
4.
Dodd, J. M., C. A. Crowther, R. M. Grivell,
References:
and A. R. Deussen. 2017. “Elective repeat
1. mayoclinic.org/tests-procedures/vbac/
caesarean section versus induction
about/pac-20395249
of labour for women with a previous
2. Ryan, G. A., S. M. Nicholson, and J. J.
caesarean birth.” Cochrane Database Syst
Morrison. 2018. “Vaginal birth after

Rev 7:CD004906. doi: 10.1002/14651858.
CD004906.pub5.
5. Sargent, J., and A. B. Caughey. 2017.
“Vaginal Birth After Cesarean Trends: Which
Way Is the Pendulum Swinging?” Obstet
Gynecol Clin North Am 44 (4):655-666. doi:
10.1016/j.ogc.2017.08.006.
6. Bonzon, M., M. M. Gross, A. Karch, and S.
Grylka-Baeschlin. 2017. “Deciding on the
mode of birth after a previous caesarean
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“Unexpected birth,” continued from page 5
prenatal costs couldn’t be shared, CHM
would help with the hospital labor and
delivery expenses.
I started experiencing complications with
my pregnancy, including gestational
diabetes. I also had to undergo extra
ultrasounds and non-stress tests to make
sure the baby was healthy. A month before
my due date I developed preeclampsia
and was in the hospital twice. My doctor
decided to perform a C-section.
Our second daughter, Marielle, was born
Aug. 27, 2018. Her oxygen and blood
sugar were low, so she spent five days in
the Neonatal Intensive Care Unit (NICU).
After bringing her home we were both
fine for a little while, but two weeks later I
developed an extensive blood clot in my
leg and two clots in my lungs. I landed
back in the hospital for four days.
After a couple more weeks and no signs
of improvement from taking my blood
thinner medication, I started experiencing
chest pain and thought I might have

another clot in my lungs. Sure enough,
emergency room doctors confirmed I had
another pulmonary embolism, which led
to yet another five days in the hospital.
In all, our medical bills totaled over
$97,000!
When I got home I called CHM and asked
if my hospital bills and Marielle’s NICU
bills were eligible for sharing; the answer
was yes. (Editor’s note: Members who call
CHM asking about sharing eligibility and
detailing their circumstances will be given
an opinion, not authorization. CHM staff
must have your itemized medical bills and
medical bill processing forms to make an
accurate determination according to the
Guidelines. In some cases, your medical
records may also be requested.)
The CHM representative was very helpful
and we felt a tremendous weight lifted
off our shoulders. We felt a little stress
when we received phone calls and
notices saying our medical bills would
be turned over to collections, but we

received a check from CHM just before
that happened. Praise the Lord; He has
excellent timing! (Editor’s note: CHM
recommends that patients set up a payment
plan with their healthcare providers to keep
your accounts in good standing and to
provide assurance that the bills will be paid.
CHM reimburses you for the eligible portion
of any payments you’ve made.)
We’re so thankful that CHM members
shared over $54,000 in charges after
$43,000 in discounts. Even as Bronze
members, I believe we ended up paying
less out-of-pocket than we would have
with a different healthcare organization.
Without CHM’s help we would’ve been in
debt for many years. It’s a great blessing to
be part of the body of believers caring for
one another.
Today Marielle and I are both doing well.
Our family is so grateful for how God
worked in our lives and the lessons we
learned during our health crises. We
recommend CHM’s maternity program to
other couples who may have children.

“Meet your staff,” continued from page 13
What’s the best road trip you’ve been
along with my mom. We sat on the porch
on? We went on vacation to Holden Beach, and drank coffee and talked as we
N.C., with my sisters and their families
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watched the ocean. It was an amazing and
relaxing time.
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“Dollars and sense,” continued from page 5
healthcare needs, I call around to shop
for pricing and I ask healthcare providers
for discounts. At first, asking for discounts
wasn’t altogether comfortable because it
was new.
However, I’ve gained confidence over time
and I find motivation in Matthew 25. My
Lord said that He reaps where he did not
sow. He expects me to use my money,
time, and talents wisely to help build
His kingdom—and to help build up my
brothers and sisters in Christ. Therefore,
it’s no small thing to ease the financial
burdens of other believers by seeking the
best pricing on our healthcare. In fact, in
“You’re right, Mr. Grant, healthcare costs are 2018 discounts represented 43 percent of
skyrocketing and are already astronomical.” all eligible medical bills sent to CHM!
I’m proud to be a CHM member, a wife,
and the mother of three young children.
My children, like many of yours, experience
common childhood illnesses and
occasional accidents. As someone who
desires to honor God and my position as
CHM chief financial officer, I must practice
what I preach. When our family faces

Another one of my favorite Scriptures
is James 4:2b (NIV): “You do not have
because you do not ask God.” I often
paraphrase this as “You have not because
you ask not.” Boldly asking my healthcare
providers for discounts is not only okay
with Him, it’s expected of me.

My commitment to you as a steward of
your CHM membership funds is to ask God
to supply what this ministry needs, to reap
what I have not sown, to pursue a return,
and to multiply the money that you have
entrusted to CHM.
Today I’m asking you to do the same
things. Ask, ask, ask for better pricing, ask
for a discount and shop around for
healthcare services.

NEW Member

Portal feature:

add people to your
CHM membership
For your convenience, you can now add your
spouse or children to your CHM membership by
using the online Member Portal (portal.
chministries.org). To add a family member in the
Portal, go to “Add Person to Membership” under
the “My Membership” menu just above “Billing.”

“Complement to Medicare,” continued from page 6
Medicare vs. Medicare Advantage
Plan (Part C)
Also known as Medicare part C, a Medicare
Advantage Plan is a type of Medicare
health plan offered by a private company.
By contracting with Medicare, this type of
plan provides individuals with all Part A
and B benefits.

At the CHM Gold level, incident-related
(related to the major medical test or
procedure performed) prescription costs
are eligible for sharing. However, it’s
important to keep in mind that CHM does
not share costs from routine, maintenance
prescriptions at any membership level
(Gold, Silver or Bronze).

Where can I get more information
about Medicare? The Medicare Helpful
Contacts page (medicare.gov/contacts) is
for individuals seeking more information
Should I join Medicare Part D for
about Medicare, including where to find
prescriptions? The decision to join
local contact information and program
Medicare part D is yours to make; be aware details.
that you will be penalized if you don’t
Is it common to use CHM with Medicare?
get Part D coverage in a timely manner.
Yes, there are many members who
Medicare Prescription Drug Plans (Part D)
may be helpful to CHM members who take participate in both Medicare and CHM.
multiple routine medications. Part D may
Next month: CHM: a great complement to
not be necessary if you have a Medicare
Medicare (part 2)
Advantage Plan because some of them
include Part D (check your plan to learn
more).
How does Medicare Part C relate to
CHM? CHM is still secondary to the
payment made by your Advantage Plan.

You can then enter general information about the
new member, as well as what program they’re
joining (Gold, Silver or Bronze), their start date,
whether they’re joining Brother’s Keeper, etc.

You can also use the Portal to:
ÇÇ send us your Checklist of Understanding
(required in order for CHM to
share your medical bills).

ȑȑmake an online financial contribution

(monthly financial gift, Brother’s Keeper
and Prayer Page charitable contribution).

ĂĂsubmit medical bills online.
ɻɻ access resources such as the

Guidelines, forms and letters.

ɛɛautomate use of the Bring-a-Friend referral
program by using your email, website
or blog to encourage others to join.
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“Miraculous response,” continued from page 6
performed CPR while praying repeatedly,
“Help me, Jesus.” When the ambulance
arrived, the EMTs used a defibrillator to
shock Sarah’s heart.
SM: The police officer who arrived
on the scene gently explained to my

husband and children that this type of
situation doesn’t usually end well. I was
experiencing ventricular fibrillation (Vfib),
a rhythm problem in which the heart no
longer pumps blood. It’s a condition that
leads to death if not treated promptly.

and ministry friends came to pray with
my family. They praised God when I was
given a pacemaker and defibrillator and
sent home without the need for stepdown care.
DM: It was clear that God’s hand was at
work; the prayers of our friends
and family were so meaningful
to us. Sarah’s doctors provided
excellent care. Another bright
spot during a dark time was
that the nursing and medical
staff witnessed God working a
miracle for our family. One of the
nurses even started attending
our church!
SM: We prayed intensely as
the medical bills poured in.
Since we’d never experienced a
significant health crisis before,
we started to fear that our
sizeable costs were enough to bankrupt
us. I suffered another episode and
returned to the hospital in Feb. 2018 for
more treatment, but I’m doing much
better now.

DM: Sarah was rushed to the emergency
room, where we rejoiced in the miracle of
her regaining consciousness and being
moved into the intensive care unit.

My bills totaled $161,455. I called CHM
to learn how to submit our bills and
medical bill processing forms. We also
talked through asking for discounts and
applying for financial assistance. (Editor’s
note: A step-by-step guide to submitting
medical bills is available at chministries.org
under the “Resources > Member Resources”
menu.)

SM: Though my short-term memory was
gone and I had difficulty communicating
those first few hours, I can testify to the
power of prayer. More than 100 church

DM: Though we didn’t receive hospital
financial assistance, we were given a 20
percent self-pay patient discount and
obtained a 50 percent discount on bills

Thankfully, the second shock brought me
out of Vfib and my heart began to beat
normally again.
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from another healthcare provider. We
submitted all of the information to CHM
and waited as God used the ministry to
process and share our medical bills.
SM: I admit I was dumbfounded when
the first CHM check arrived. Every cent
of the eligible expense was shared
and I began paying our providers. We
received more sharing funds from the
ministry; meanwhile, we were offered
further discounts from my providers. We
were thrilled to send back to CHM an
overpayment of more than $53,000 so
other members would receive help with
their medical bills. (Editor’s note: Returning
overpayments—funds you receive from
CHM around the same time extra discounts
occur—is a CHM membership requirement.
See Guideline K.4 at chministries.org/
guidelines.)
DM: Sarah was only 51 and had never had
serious health problems, so her health
scare was quite a surprise to our family.
Yet, God was at work and His timing is
perfect.
SM: I’m so thankful for Christian
Healthcare Ministries and particularly that
we joined when we did. We often refer
our friends to the ministry and share our
experience with them. This has been one
of our most miraculous life events for two
reasons: God allowed my daughter and
the paramedics to bring me back to life,
and CHM members shared over $9,000
after more than $151,000 in discounts.
We’re eternally grateful and confidently
tell others that “We’re CHM believers!”
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Health Q & A with Dr. Michael Jacobson, D.O.

What should I do about severe sunburn?

Q:

My 25-year-old son has an acute
sunburn that is causing weeping
on the top of his head and forehead. We’ve
been applying aloe vera and a burn gel.
I’m concerned about infection. He already
has a few spots of yellow pus on the top of
his head. Should we apply something else
or seek medical help?

thickness burns”) are to leave them
alone if the blisters are less than 6 mm in
diameter. A burn specialist is
recommended for:

A:

Your description implies a second
degree burn, which usually heals
on its own without much intervention.
Your concern regarding infection is
appropriate, especially during the first 24
hours after a blister ruptures.

To prevent infection, usually all that’s
needed is to keep the area clean (and
preferably dry). Current
recommendations for minor (“partial-

• blisters that are larger than 6 mm in
diameter
• blisters that prevent joint movement
• larger surface-area burns
• burns over areas that are more
concerning for scarring (such as
on the face).

Sterile water and moist dressings
(gauze) are usually recommended.
Compounds containing silver have not
proven to aid in healing; in fact, they
may be associated with higher
infection rates.
Please note: My office requires
a one week turnaround for
medical information. If you have
an acute or emergency medical
incident, please seek immediate
attention from your doctor.
If you have a health question for Dr.
Jacobson, CHM Medical Director, please
email it to doc@chministries.org. This
information is not intended to replace the
advice of your physician.

“How CHM shares bills,” continued from page 3

How to prevent sharing
delays
There are a number of things that can
lengthen sharing time:

1. A medical bill isn’t itemized and we’ve

contacted you about submitting an
itemized bill. Itemized bills have the
patient’s name, the date and place of
service, the procedural (CPT) code and
the charge for each service rendered.

2. One or more medical bill processing

forms are missing and we’ve reached out
to you to complete them and send them
to us. These forms are: the Checklist of
Understanding; Member Bill Processing
Form (also called the Needs Processing
Form); Worksheet; Medical Release
Information (HIPAA) Form; and the

Letter of Explanation. If your condition
is deemed pre-existing according to the
CHM Guidelines, we must also have the
Prayer Page Request Form to share your
medical bills through the Prayer Page
ministry.

3. CHM staff is waiting to hear back from
your healthcare provider regarding
discounts, financial aid approval, etc.

4. CHM is waiting to hear from your

healthcare provider regarding your
medical records. To authorize your bills
correctly, it’s sometimes necessary for us
to obtain copies of your official medical
records.

5. If you have insurance like Medicare,

Medicaid, auto insurance or Worker’s
Compensation, we may be waiting to
hear from them on how much they will
pay. It may be helpful or necessary to
send CHM any explanation of benefits
form you’ve received from another party.
CHM is always secondary to all other
payment sources.

Please know that as you wait for your check,
CHM staffers are busy making sure that
everything is correct and that you received
the best possible discounts—which are
instrumental in keeping CHM monthly
financial gifts low. We’re here to serve you
and that includes making the sharing
process seamless and thorough.
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In your own words: members tell the CHM story
Just as the church of Christ is not a building, Christian Healthcare Ministries isn’t an office in Ohio. These letters represent what you who
participate in CHM are accomplishing for each other and for the cause of Christ. You, through your collective and faith-based sharing and
support, make this ministry possible. We are privileged to serve you. We are privileged to serve Him.

Dear CHM,
Thank you, thank you, thank you so much
for the check you sent me for my medical
expenses! I hadn’t been with CHM very
long when I had a medical emergency
resulting in a weeklong hospital stay and
nine-week recovery. I am referring all my
friends to CHM and have told them it
works. This is a wonderful ministry and I
thank God for being able to support it.
Mareth Gunstream
Missoula, MT

Dear CHM family,
Last month, I included a prayer request
with my monthly gift amount. I was facing
extremely difficult financial challenges as
a new widow.
Well, God has abundantly answered my
prayers since I sent you that request. I
have been able to sell quite a lot of Paul’s
tools—bittersweet, but God’s provision.
Thank you for your prayers!
Sincerely,

Sharlene Cameron
Purvis, MS

Dear CHM,
I want to thank you for this wonderful
ministry and those who have joined me in
membership.
My wife and I had only been members for
a few months when our medical incident
occurred. We weren’t sure of the process
and I questioned my faith in Christians
helping Christians with such astronomical
medical bills.
Through God’s
blessings and
the faith of so
many wonderful
people, my bills
are being shared
at an astounding
pace. Three checks
have been received to
date and I‘m grateful
for each one as it
comes.

I am blessed
beyond belief and
Wyann Hoage
want to spread the
Stanley, WI
word of the Gospel
and this ministry to all who will listen. God
Dear CHM,
bless each and every one who shares and I
I know it isn’t possible for me to personally will do more as I’m able to bless others as I
thank each and every one of you, but from have been blessed.
a sincere heart I say, “Thanks and God
Sincerely,
bless you all.”
I had heard about CHM helping with
medical bills but never experienced it until
now. It has become a reality! The check
I received to help pay the doctor and
hospital bills just proved to me again that
there are still wonderful Christian people
in this world. God is taking care of me and
supplying my needs.
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In Christian love,

Rex Fennell
Earth, TX

Dear CHM,
It has been a few weeks since I opened the
mail to find a check to share the medical
bills I submitted for my husband back. I
am still in awe!

Before CHM, we always paid for our own
health plan. We usually ended up paying
large balances due on a payment plan.
When we joined CHM, we were so relieved
to pay the very affordable monthly
membership gift. However, we still
expected to pay a large portion of our
medical bills as we did before.
During our first medical incident with
CHM, I hesitantly followed the Guidelines
for submitting bills. When I opened the
mail to see a check sharing all of the
expenses I submitted, I was
so overwhelmed I cried!
I still get very emotional
thinking of it.
We cannot thank this
ministry enough!
God’s blessings to you
all,
Tom and Susie Knurr
Mukwonago, WI

Dear CHM,
Thank you for the
recent checks you sent
us! It has been a great
relief to receive the money from you—the
body of Christ. We are very appreciative of
the ministry and that you labor on behalf
of us and every other member.
Gratefully,
Robert, Margie and Lauren Conover
Venice, CA
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CHM legal notices (more notices are on our website at chministries.org/legal-notices)
Christian Healthcare Ministries (hereinafter “CHM”), a not-for-profit religious organization, is not an insurance company. No ministry operations or publications are offered
through or operated by an insurance company. CHM does not guarantee or promise that your medical bills will be shared or assigned to others for financial gifts. Whether any
CHM member chooses to share the burden of your medical bills will be entirely voluntary. As such, CHM should never be considered as a substitute for an insurance policy.
Whether you receive any financial gifts for medical expenses and whether CHM continues to operate, you are always liable for any unpaid bills.
Especially for Florida Residents: A copy of the official registration and financial information may be obtained from the Division of Consumer Services by calling toll-free,
within the state of Florida. Registration does not imply endorsement, approval, or recommendation by the State of Florida. 1-800-435-7352 Our Florida registration number is
CH3543. CHM has not retained any professional solicitors or professional fundraising consultants and 100% of each contribution is received by our organization.
Especially for Kentucky Residents: Notice: CHM is not an insurance company. CHM’s related operations and publications are not issued by an insurance company and they
are not offered through an insurance company. CHM does not guarantee or promise that your medical bills will be shared or assigned to others for financial gifts. Whether
any member chooses to share the burden of your medical bills will be totally voluntary. CHM should never be considered as a substitute for an insurance policy. Whether you
receive any gifts for medical expenses, and whether or not CHM continues to operate, you will always remain liable for any unpaid bills.
Especially for Maryland Residents: Notice: CHM is not an insurance company. CHM’s related operations and publications are not issued by or offered through an insurance
company. CHM does not guarantee or promise that your medical bills will be shared or assigned to others for financial gifts. No other member will be compelled to contribute
toward the cost of your medical bills. Therefore, CHM should never be considered a substitute for an insurance policy. This activity is not regulated by the Maryland Insurance
Administration, and your liabilities are not covered by the Maryland Life and Health Guarantee Fund. Whether or not you receive any financial gifts for medical expenses and
whether or not CHM continues to operate, you are always liable for any unpaid bills.
Especially for Oklahoma Residents: This is not an insurance policy. It is a voluntary program that is neither approved, endorsed or regulated by the Oklahoma Department
of Insurance and the program is not guaranteed under the Oklahoma Life and Health Insurance Guaranty Association.
Especially for Pennsylvania Residents: Notice: CHM is not an insurance company. CHM’s related operations and publications are not issued by or offered through an
insurance company. CHM does not guarantee or promise that your medical bills will be shared or assigned to others for financial gifts. Whether any member chooses to share
the burden of your medical bills will be totally voluntary. As such, CHM should never be considered as a substitute for insurance. Whether you receive any financial gifts for
medical expenses, and whether or not CHM continues to operate, you are always liable for any unpaid bills.
Especially for South Dakota Residents: CHM is not an insurance company. CHM’s program is not an insurance contract. This plan does not fall under the jurisdiction of the
South Dakota Division of Insurance and the plan is not covered under the South Dakota guaranty fund.
Especially for Wisconsin Residents: Attention: CHM is not an insurance company. CHM’s related operations and publications are not issued by or offered through an
insurance company. CHM does not guarantee or promise that your medical bills will be shared or assigned to others for financial gifts. Whether any member chooses to share
the burden of your medical bills is entirely voluntary. CHM should never be considered as a substitute for an insurance policy. Whether or not you receive any financial gifts
for medical expenses, and whether or not CHM continues to operate, you will always remain responsible for the payment of your own medical bills.

Prayer requests this month:

These are prayer requests only. Please send your monthly
financial gift to the CHM office (see instructions on your yellow Member Gift Form). We invite you to send cards or words of
encouragement to the people listed below.

Daniel and Kelly Bishop: 1285
Riverbend Dr, #101, Kingsport,
TN 37664 Kelly is pregnant and
her baby has a terminal prenatal
diagnosis. Please pray for her and
Daniel.
Erin Bishop: 400 California St,
Arroyo Grande, CA 93420 Erin’s
husband passed away suddenly.
Please pray for her.
James Burdette: 400 Knoll Rd,
Thomasville, GA James requests
prayer for healing from prostate
cancer.
Ellen and Josh Cundall: 6930
Andrews Rd, Dorris, CA 96023 The
Cundalls’ daughter, Quiana (14), has
cancer and is having difficulty with
her radiation and other treatments.
Please pray for her and her family.

Guy and Ilse Du Bernard: 4582 E
Kingwood Dr, #331, Kingwood, TX
Please pray for Ilse and her husband,
Guy, who was diagnosed with cancer.

Debra Teague: 4621 South NC 127
Hwy, Hickory, NC, 28602 Debra is
battling cancer. Please pray for her
and her family.

Gary and Lois Guillory: 43
Annabell Ln, Bella Vista, AR 72715
Gary and Lois were both recently
diagnosed with cancer. Please pray
for healing and comfort.

Robert Toth: 107 Chamberlain St,
Torrington, CT 06790 Robert’s wife,
Claudia, passed away. Please pray for
him during this difficult time.

Elijah Hylden: 104 Kensington,
Park River, ND 58270 Elijah fell
four stories and is recovering from
multiple injuries. Please pray for his
healing.
Jill and Todd Onstott: 22 SW
20th Rd, Lamar, MO 64759 The
Onstott’s son, Troy, suffered severe
brain damage from a utility vehicle
accident. Please pray.

John and Susan Warren: 1321
Turner Woods Dr, Raleigh, NC
27603 John is battling leukemia.
Please pray for his healing.
Lisa Young: 4042 Brindisi Pl,
Moorpark, CA 93021 Lisa was
diagnosed with breast cancer and
will soon begin treatment. Please
pray for her healing.
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